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Is it correct to say “Bless the Lord” (per the words to the song?)
I thought blessings flow from Him TO us. How do WE bless him?

Is it biblically permissible for an unbaptized believer to take communion?

When we go to heaven we will all know everyone there, but will we remember
our lives on earth? 
- Will a mother remember her children or will a husband remember his wife?
- Does it say anywhere in the Bible that you will be reunited with your 
friends and family when you go to heaven?

What does it mean to “fear” the Lord?

Do we, an extension of HBC, hold James MacDonald on a pedestal?
- Do we need to attempt to replicate everything being done in Illinois?
- Can James “do no wrong” in our church’s eyes?

How does God view Jews now? 
- If they don’t believe Jesus was the Messiah and follow Him, can they 
get in to Heaven? 
- They were God’s chosen people in the Old Testament.

Is it okay to pray against relationships? 
- When is it okay to pray that God would prevent something from happening?
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